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JBPM 工作流引擎克服了上述缺陷，JBPM 引擎把一个业务流程看做一个 uml
活动图，详细定义了活动图的每个部分，有利于业务人员与开发人员之间沟通和



























Many enterprises and governments carry out office automation with computer 
system to enhance working efficiency and service quality, which means that several 
departments collaborate to finish a job and the information, flows between them．The 
technology of workflow system is used more and more to meet the needs．The typical 
workflow systems include OS Workflow and Shark. 
When the workflow system is used, OA system focuses on how to implement its 
special workflow patterns such as retroversion pattern. But the workflow systems 
referred above has some drawbacks. They are not flexible enough to implement the 
special workflow patterns of OA. The difference between analysis model and 
implementation model is far. All these bring the difficulty of application of workflow 
system in OA. 
Fortunately, JBPM workflow system can overcome these drawbacks. JBPM 
supports the model of UML activity, which allows the developer to define every parts 
of all activity, including start-state, end-state and the transitions between states. 
Business analyst and the developer use the same model. And the easy and flexible 
expanding way of JBPM workflow definition gives strong support to the 
implementation of special workflow pattern in OA. 
This dissertation has made a detailed research based on J2EE framework of the 
open-source workflow management system JBPM. The main work of this dissertation 
is as follows: 
Has done a detail needs analysis on automatically office system, and also made a 
detailed analysis of the system application requirements, Based on the needs of 
analysis, the thesis has designed the overall framework of the system components and 
modules, at the same time, the thesis has made the combination of the detailed design 
















System tested and functioning properly, the various functions in line with the 
needs of business users. Now have been achieved good results. 
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本文针对 SSH 框架技术、JBPM 及办公自动化技术进行了深入的探讨和论述， 
对传统 Web 应用组件进行了完善，使得组件的结构达到最优，能够达到系统其它
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